AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 118–10

OFFERED BY MR. GOOD OF VIRGINIA

At the end of subtitle C of title XVIII, insert the following:

SEC. 18. CODIFICATION OF EXECUTIVE ORDER 13809.

(a) In General.—Executive Order 13809 (82 Fed. Reg. 41499; restoring State, Tribal, and local law enforcement’s access to life-saving equipment and resources), as in effect on August 28, 2017, shall have the force and effect of law, without modification, unless modified or authorized to be modified after the date of the enactment of this Act by a subsequent Act of Congress.

(b) Limitation on Subsequent Executive Orders.—In accordance with subsection (a), the President may not reinstate the Executive Order revoked by Executive Order 13809 or establish any substantially similar Executive Order.